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JOHN MUIR'STOUROFTHE GLOBE

The Naturalist Spent trlenths i tho
Mountains and Ftrst f Foreign

Lands.

John Muir, author, botanist and Geo-
logist, is a true lover nature. aya the
Pan Francisco Ksamlnei. To antirfy
a hungering for a aieht of the plend-o- r

or the wori4 he mailt a lour f the
gl.ylie nl epeftt month In the moun-nln- s

and forest f foreign lands. He
relumed frointtt trip Saturday, arriv-.- t

litre from t&e Orient m the steam-
er tleria.

h home of Jokn Stwtr Is near Mar-- :

Ri he is known throughout
:M ttste 1 a Naturalist. He has
lif.iis s4 hi 8ttlla k the Yosemlte
vr.i :, fi ami wbl President Koosevelt
v this cof chi Muir acted as
hi le ea4 tdm the wonders
oT-.tr- Wutiftfil park.

In of Ba IHo Mr. Muir said.:
"t rr thi !t lust may, it being my
piiT .K.. ti vitt Russia- to study the
gr&i-.- f. rests of that la,nd. ,1 met
V:-n- . ", . Sargent at New York; and
tojfful'.rr we journeyed to Europe. The
parks and gardens of France,

ami Holland we visited and then
proccdrd to St. Petersburg. We
made for the Caucasus mountains,
climbed Mt. Elbruz .the highest peak
in, th? range-'and- - Studied ' the'great
glaciers of the region. The forests were
veritable wild gardens. abounding in
many different species of trees. In
Manchuria we saw the rich forests and
the beautiful farming lands. I teured
Japan and China and then went to In-

dia. I spent some time in the' Him-
alaya mountains. The great glacial
formations In these mountains are

to those of Alaska.
"I ha- - always longed to see an ab-

original forest, a deodar forest, and in
India I f and splendors, and then went
into th- - forests of Ceylon. The moun-
tainous regions of Austrialla and New
Zealand were included in my itinerary
and lastly I went to the Philippines
and spent some time in the Jungles of
Mindanao.

'Throughout my trip 1 have kept ex-

tensive notes and have studied closely
alii the forest and mountain regions I
have visited. In Mindanao the forestry
burc-a-u is doing fine work and In Egypt
the British are greatly increasing the
fertile area in that arid region by irri-
gation."

INSOMNIA. -

Thin are the night-skir- ts left behind
By daybreak hours that onward creep
And thin, alas! the shred of sl?ep

That wavers with the spirit's wmd;
But in half-drea- that shift and roll

And Ft i 11 remember and forget.
My soul this hour has drawn your soul

A little nearer yet
Our Jivf-e- , most dear, are never near.

Our tlior.gh.ls ar never fir part,
TUOush all that draws us heart to

heart
Seems fainter now and now more

clear ,
To-nig- ht Love claims his full control

And with. desire and with regret
My sonl this hour has drawn your roul

A little nearer yet.

fIs there a home where heavy earth
Melts to bright air and breathes no

pain,
"Where water leaves no thirst again

And springing fire Is love's new birth?
If faith long bound to one true goal

May there at length its hope beget.
My soul that hour shall draw your soul

Fo.iwer nearer yet.
- DanP. Gabriel Rossetti (1S2S-82- ).

o
RUSSIA IN PROPHECY.

Tu the editor of The Sun Sir: In the
thirty-nint- h chapter of Ezekiel it is
pro-- , "And I will turn thee
back urid leave but a sixth part of
fate." .

That ip, Uws Czar of Russia at the
end of this war will have but one-six- th

of his army left, and I believe
only one-Eixt- li of his navy also, for I
interpret the prophecy that the czar,
and not Japtn, is Gog.

Magog (Eeekiel xxxviii, 3) is in. Rus-
sia, north of the Caspian sea. Oomer
is ::i Russia, north of the Black sea.

is in Russia, north of the
line between Turkey and Russia. That,
to me. shows the country governed by

According . to the twenty-secon- d

verJw the thirty-eight- h chapter.
Gog ha got to meet, besides, blood,
pestilence. overflowing rains, great
hailstones, tire and brimstone. That
brimstone and fire are probably the
same that will fall on Gog and Magog,
as foretold In Revelation xx. 9: "And
fire came dowa from heaven and de-

voured then.
I believe that before this war is

through all nations will be at war.
What reason have I to think so? I
"refer yo t the prophecies of Joel
(ii.. astl iit. 1) and Zechariah
(xiv.. 1-- 8) and also of Revelation
(xvl'i.. ).

I also believe that through race war,
the lflibeltem f trade unions, with
Anar:hUU. tbl country before long
will see such times as but few have
thought r dreamed of.

I advice everybody to look up In the
IJib- - the text of the prophecies to
which 1 hate referred. N. in the New
York Sun.

MAKING FIRE INDIAN FASHION.

"li'iw do the Indians make a fire
witi'.out match?" asked a boy who
love 1 to "t-la- Indian." Most of us
haw heard the answer to this: "The
Indians utd m Hint and steel, as our
own fathers and mothers did one hun-
dred year aim. and before they hid
Hi n't end irteH they used rubbing
vt irks." We have all read about bring-fir- e

nut of Iwo stiks by rubbing
:n.2,rn together, but I find that most
i Wsons look at this as a .sort of fairy
' lie, or. If thry believe it to be true,
t'iey think it so difficult as to be worth
r.$' second thought. All woodcrafters,
I find,'-ar- e 'surprised and greatly In-

terested to learn that not only is it pos
sible. It is eay to make a friction fire
if yi?u, know bow. I have taught many
boys ,ib.1 men to do it and some have
grown si expert that they make it
nearly as quickly as with an old fash
ioned sulphur match. When I first
learned from Mr. Walter Hough, who
learned from the Indians, it took me
from nvc to tm minutes to get a
blazing fire not half an hour, as some
t'ookp have it. But later I got it down
to a minute, thn to 31 seconds, from
the time of taking up the rubbing
sticks to fcvins a Zn$ blue, the time

s its Si s'cat isiss atpjat

A

six seconds.: Ernest Thompson Seton
in Country Life in America.

COAL CONTRACTS.

President Truesdale's emphatic and
solemn denial of any combine to fix the
price of coal is not convincing. It re-

calls, too' strongly Lincoln's famous
answer to the denial of Douglas that
there was any pro-slave- ry conspiracy.
When, said Lincoln, people saw Ste-
phen and Franklin and Roger and
James each working independently, as
they proclaimed, turning out mortised
timbers which fitted perfectly togeth-- r
to complete the framework of a house,
with not a stick wanting and not a
stick superiluo. it was natural to
conclude that Stephen and Franklin
and Roger and James were operating
according to a common .plan. Boston
Record. ,

The Wickenburg Miner prints "all the
news all the time." Subscribe.

THE SHIP OF LOVE.

Alas, the sea. Alas, the empty pea.
The desolate ulsenchaf tment of the sea
When dreaming darkness lifts anJ

brings the light
And all the fleet of love is out of sight.

But who shall sing the wonder of th
pea, ;

The great, mysterious magic "of the sea?
When on the deeps, the heart ;thougbt

empty lie
The golden galleons of Love'e "argosy.

Ethel Clifford In the Pilot
o 1 ,

THE BEST SOLDIERS ARE MODEST

In the special correspondence to the
Sunday Journal from Washington yes-
terday interesting stories were' repeat-
ed of prominent members cf congress,
men who enlisted during the civil war,
whose associates have been surprised
to discover that they had a war record.
How refreshing it is to contrast these
men with the noxious type of veteran
who enlisted or was drafted during the
civil war and has talked about noth-
ing else since. There is a thought for
Memorial day or any soldier's anni-
versary in the comparison of these
two kinds of veterans. The best vol-
unteer the country had when It needed
men was the good citizen who enlist-
ed not boastfully but soberly, conscious
of what danger was involved, and he
is the sort of man who has been a
gcod citizen since the war, assuming
the responsibilities of citizenship as
they have arisen without undue elab-
oration of his own part in the strife
and never meriting the rebuke a child
administered to his father by asking:
"Papa, did anybody help you put down
the rebellion?" Public men like Sena-
tor Aldrich, the late Senator Hanna,

Wolcott and others like
them are on a. hisrher level than tliose
who have incessantly dragged into
their campaigns the fact that they are
veterans of the civil war. It is some-
thing to be proud of to have worn tho'
blue; but it dulls the glory a little if
you ask votes in return. Providence
Journal.

,

THE DIET FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

You have to eat at a sanitarium for
consumptives, hungry or not. There are
no big gorges to overwork the stomach,
but there are six meals a dayof moder
ate size. Some patients can eat full
meals and then swallow thirty-si- x raw
eggs a day. The aim of the treatment
in these sanatoria is to get the sick
man to drink three quarts of milk and
eat a dozen raw eggs a day in addition
to his regular meals of simple food.

'And you must eat meat, and plenty
of it. Don't cut the fat off. The cow
got most of the good out of the lean in
her lifetime. The fat is what will do
you good. All that there is to cod- -
liver oil that makes it worth while is
that it is a fat easy to assimilate.
Bacon-fa- t is nearly as easy to digest,
and about five hundred times as easy
to take. I had a dose of cod-liv- er oil
about eleven years ago. I believe I
can taste it yet.

'.'Fruits and salads you may eat.
merely to amuse yourself and pass the
time. But you are wasting stomach-roo- m

on them. Milk, eggs, meat, and
hard breads for you if you are to get
well. Not a great deal at a time, but
often." Dr. Eugene Wood in Every
body's Magazine. .

o
WOMEN AS SALOON PATRONS.

The plea that, as many respectable
women patronize the saloons, it wouid
be very unkind to deny them the op-

portunity of taking such refreshments,'
s somewhat specious, and it will na

turally be said, in return, that women
who do so must lay aside their claim of
espectability. Because it is the habit

of society to take cocktails and cham
pagne in nowise alters the assumption
that the wife of a working man is a
better wife and mother without, beer
or whiskey. Society women take too
much stimulant not you, madame, of
course! and in time the honest me
chanic's wife takes to much, also, for
life is hard and food is dear, and what
is gcod for the husband Is surely gocd
for his wife. In no time somebody
gets crazy drunk, not you. nor the cat.
and not at once, but after a while,
when the taste which has been ac
quired cannot be ailayed by one drink.
Moderation in this wild age is out of
the question. It is impossible to be
moderate or temperate, for some .peo-
ple, and the generation that is coming
will find it yet more difficult. The
children of tomorrow will b,ave the in
heritance of poison in their veins. --

Boston Herald.

BOAT PULLED BY A SEAL.

M"xiran Jop's catch of Mondny, In
which he fought a fish all over the bay.
showing hte skill by d.:dglng under and
around the moorings of more than half
a dozen moving lines, proved finally to
be a seal. It gave him a merry ride and
towed him for several miles down the
coast before he found what It wa. II
then parted his line and released it.
Los Angeles Times.

A man never knows how many. steps
he takers every day until his foot hurts
him. Atchison Globe.

There is one thing about a setting
hen; she is never troubled with Indi-
gestion. Atchison Globe.

o
Occasionally you sec a man so

touchy he rfcmi-nd- everyone cf an ex
press package marked "Handle with
care.'v-Atchiso- s lobe.

tfHE ARIZONA REPUBLICAN, SUNDAY.. HORNING, JUNE 12, 1904.

MIDDLE NAME IN PHILADELPHIA.

"Philadelphia eeems to be a city of
middle names," said the cosmopolitan.
"If a man has a middle name, and most
Philadelphlans have at least one, he
often insists upon having it "polled out
in full. A mere initial won't do at all.
Just glance over the society columns
of the newspapers and you will see.
For. my part, I don't see just where
there is any more dignity In John
Brown Smith than in John B. Smith,
but the average Philadelphian seems to
think there is. I have frequently been
Impressed with the published reports of
weddings In which the names are in-
variably elongated as much as possi-
ble. Now, in New York, if a man hap-
pens to have a middle name he doasn't
flaunt it on every possible occasion.
I have just been reading about the
plans for the coming wedding of M133
Elsie Whelen and Robert Goelet, of
New York, and I was impressed by th--

fact that the published reports do not
credit Mr. Goelet with even a midd e
initial, and the same applies to every
one of his six ushers. And yet they
are all prominent society men." Phila-
delphia Record.

EVANS ON THE BATTLESHIP.

Rear Admiral Evans takes little
stock in the theory that the war be-

tween Russia and Japan is proving
that battleships are obsolete. He. is
quoted this way:

"This agitation against battleships Is
foolish. It can be best answered in
the Yankee fashion by asking this
question: 'How long would the Rus-
sian lleet stay in Port Arthur if there
were no Japanese battleships outside?"
There is nothing that can replace the
tig battleships. I don't believe the
Port Arthur fleet is crippled as badly
as reported, but the Japanese will be
masters of the sea for a long time."

As usual, "Fighting Bob" appears to
have stated his case bluntly and
effectively.

WEEPING WILLOW IN AMERICA.

When the south sea bubble in Eng
land collapsed, one or' the speculators
went to Smyrna to repair his fortune.
He was a friend of Alexander Pope
and sent him a box of figs in which he
had placed a twig of a tree. Pope
planted the twig on his grounds on th.
shore of the Thames, not knowing of
what tree it was. It grew and was a
weeping willow. In 1773, whm thf tire
was over fifty years old, on; of the
young British officers who came to Bos
ton with the British army, brought a
twig from the tree, which he intended
to plant on his lands after the rebellion
had been crushed. Juhn Tarke Cus;l-- ,

son of lire. Washington, going on er-

rands to the British camp under a flag
of trueo. became acquainted with, the
owner of the willow- - twig, which was
draped in oiled silk, and obtained It
from him, which he planted netr his
home at Abingdon, Ya., where it be
came the progenitor of all the weeping
willows in America.

THE HINDOO IDEA OF WIT.

An English lady reformer of uncer
tain age who came here to deliver a
lecture told the audience that she
would be harpy to answer any ques
tion, upon which a fat baboo came to
the front with "How old are ycu?"
"Oh, no," she replied; "I don't mean
questions of that sort; only ones con-

nected with the subject of the lecture."
'Are you forty?" continued the ba

boo, nowise abashed. "No, I won't
answer such a question, was the re
ply. "Are you fifty?" continued the
tormentor. "Oh. no; I told you I won't,
answer sucii questions. Are you
Sixty?" "Oh, no, no, no, no; I'm n t
sixty," the lady responded precipi
tately.

A shikarri out patri-lg- shooting
was seen in fits of laughter, slapping
his thighs in the ecestasy of his glee.
On inquiring the cause cf his hilarity.
he said. Hush, Sahib! That collie,"
indicating erne of the beaters, "has just
been bitten by a green snake, but he
thinks it is only a thorn! Don't tell
him. or he'll be frightened and sto
beating."

A SOUTHERN ESTIMATE.

Mr. Quay was remarkable in his
friendships. It was a maxirn of his
that he never forgot a fayor or a
slight and never failed to repay them
each in kind. For. some rtason he be
came attached in a friendly way to
not a few southern democrats, and he
showed his regard by working with all
his force and influence in the Fifty- -
first congress to defeat the force bill,
which the republicans were seekflig to
perpetrate upon the southern states
elections. Senator Quay by great ex
ertion prevented the passage of the
bill.

He was one of the greatest political
leaders of his day, with none to suc-
ceed him in the republican p'irty.
New Orleans Picayune.

o
SHAVED HIMSELF AT 100.

Charles Henry Booth, who went into
the drygoods business in New York
over eighty years ago, end who was
plenty old enough to retire thirty years
ago, died at his home in Englewood, N.
J., Sunday at the age of 101. He had
voted at every presidential election
since the time of Monroe, was a whig,
and then a republican in politics, used
neither tobacco nor liquor, find was so
vigorous that he continued to shave
himself after he had passed the century
mark. He bought a life insurance pol-
icy from the Mutual company of New
York in 1S43, in the first business week
of its existence, and on his 10Uh birth-
day that company presented him with
a testimonial the. oldest lolicyhold :r
in the world.

SEMBRICH, "CANARY OF COLOR-ATURE.-

The possibilities of the English lan-
guage are never better shown than
when some musical critic lays himself
out in judgment upon one of Mr. Con-rei- d's

operatic stars. Mme. Sembrich
recently sang in San Francisco, and a
newspaper critic of much distinction
pronounced he-- r ''The peerless canary of
colorature."

A busy man doesn't object to a wom-
an with a history provided sho doesn't
come into his office and try to sell it
to him. Chicago. News.

A3 the bride never marries the best
man atj her wedding naturally many
mxrriages are Jailreg, Chicago. Keivs- -

WHERE THE PRESIDENT IS YOUNG

The heart of a boy beats In the
breast of Theodore Roosevelt, and he
relishes with juvenile joy situations
that usually afford pleasure to thought-
less and carefree adolescence.

It is no uncommon thing for him to
out-wal- k some secret service man, put
on his trail for protection and, turn-
ing a corner to meet him after a while
with a cordial and seemingly innocent
Hello:"
When a crack British regiment was

in Washington not long ago the presi-
dent invited several of the officers to
ride w ith him on horseback through the
mud. He led them such a chase that
their natty and showy uniforms were
badly spattered. They kept up with
him, of course, for British officers are
not made of sugar, thereby winning
his admiration, but in no wise abating
the boyish delight which he took in the
chase that he had given them and its
innocently disastrous effects.

A similar story is told of the presi-
dent and Mr. Root, late secretary of
war. There had been an engagement
to ri'ie, but the day being rainy, the
president sent word to Mr. Foraker's
hearing, "Tell Root that it's too wet
to ride, but if he will put on his old
clothes we'll take a tramp in the mud,"
upon which Mr. Foraker exclaimed de-

voutly, "Thank God, I'm not a member
of this administration!" (George Hor-to- n,

in The Reader.
0

UNCLE SAM, BANKER FOR SOL-
DIERS.

Your I'ncle Sam Is becoming quite a
banker for the American soldiers.. FOi-th- e

year ended June 3D, 1003. there was
deposited by soldiers Jl.SSS.OH, and it is
understood that the amount for theJ
fiscal year which will end the last of
the present month, will be much larg-
er. The enlisted men of the United
States are allowed to leave their mon-
ey in the hands of paymasters, taking a
certificate for it. and the government
pays the men Interest at the rate of
four per cent a year.

Many Foldiers largely increase th:Ir
earnings by leaving their money on
deposit as long as possible, and If ii
really a very good savings bank for
them. The year before the Spanish
war the amount deposited was les3
than one-thir- d of that deposited in 1303.
Th enlisted strength of the army has
been increased since then, and is now
about double what it vas b'-fcr-e thi
Spanish war. but the amount left on
deposit is three times as great as it was
when the army was smaller. Possibly
service in the orient and the establish-
ment of large posts have been con-
ducive to saving on the part of the
troops. At all event--- , officers of the
war department look upon the increase
as belnfr an indication of thrlftine?s on
the part of the American soldiers. Oil
several occasions attempts have b:en
made In congress to allow officers of
the army the same privilege of leav-
ing their money on deposit, but ruch a
bill has been defeated every time.
Washington Post.

o
GREAT YEAR FOR TRIUMPHANT

WOMANHOOD.

Triumphant womanhood is going to
have a remarkable year. The univer-
sities and colleges have come to the
conclusion that it Is about time to
r:coprni7e the expansion of the femi-
nine intellect and the extension of
feminine influence, hene tho Univer-
sity of the city of New York has de-tid- ed

to confer the degree of master tf
leUers on Mrs. Ru.ssel Sage, while the
University of Wisconsin makes Mis3
Jane Adams a doctor of laws. It seems
to us. in view of this liberal advance,
that it would be a graceful act on the
rart of true womanhood to reciprocate
the delicate attention and show that
man is not forgotten. Why should not
Ferry Hall, recalling the compliment to
Mrs. Sage, set an example to the sister
hood, of education and confer an honor
ary rtegrea on. some business woman's
husband. Chicago Evening Post.

ROYAL ECONOMY.

An incident that occurred recently
illustrates the frugality of Emperor
William's family.

The empress, with two of her court
ladies, was silting on f terrace in the
park of San Souci. at Potsdam Palace,
when another lady of the court, a
countess, approached. The countess
was accompanied by her little girl, and
the empress called to her own little
daughter, the Princess Victoria, who
was playing down below, to come up
and make the child's acquaintance. A
few minutes the empress felt somebody
tugging at her sleeve.

"Mamma!" whispered a small voice
at her ear, ".see what beautiful things
that little girl has! (the countess'
daughter was most dress-
ed). And it is not Sunday and there
are no unc gs here. And I am a
little princess, and she is a Jittle
countess. Ai.d the has on as beautiful
things as you give me on Sunday and
when an uncle king comes. May I
put on my beautiful things?"

"No, little sweetheart," the empress
whispered in reply; "your papa is un-

der tco great an expense to permit
yau to wear good clothes every day.
We must be as careful as we can of
our clothes, so as to help him in evory
way possible." Everybody's.

- o
NEVER WITH HIM WHEN ALONE.

SnnU'S-Dumon- t. the aeronaut, was
te:tifying in a will case not long ago.
He h id no iersonal interest In the ca?e.
but knew the old man who had writ-
ten the will. Connsel for the contenst- -
nnts was trying' to show (hat the tes-
tator was of unsound mind. "Did not
the old man talk to himself when he
was alone?" asked the lawyer. "I do
not know," said the witness, who fore-
saw an opportunity to turn tho laugh
on his bullying inqub iter, '"What!" ex-
claimed the lawyer, "you do not know,
and yet you claim to be an intimate
friend of his. How do you explain your
ignorance of the fact that the deceased
talked to himself when he was alone?"
"Because," said Santos-Dumon- t, in his
drjvst manner, "I was never with him
when he was alone."'

The average married woman despises
her husband's kin and his business
competitors. Atchison Globe.

When a man's first initial is W his
nanio should be Bill. AVe believe we
prefer Bill to Wash. Atchison Globe.

Ever occur to you that beggars, par-
ticularly- the crirpled or.ee, are irrju-den- t?

Atcbispn .Globe.

LADIES' NAMES BARRED THERE.

A New Yorker who has- passed the
winter in a southern city, recently re-

turned home afte'r an experience which
supplied all that was unpleasant dur-
ing his stay, says the Sun. He went to
tYiis Virginia town for his health, sup-
plied with letters which introduced him
to tho best club in the place and to the
families most representative of its so-

cial life. He was delighted by the
hospitality of his hosts and the metro-
politan luxuriance of the' entertain-
ment customary in this little town. So
m".ch impressed was he by the elegance
of the women's dress and the general
quality of the parties that he spoke of
It admiringly, in general terms at the
club, wiose hospitality he was enjoy
ing.

'"Now I have never seen anywhere ill
the world," he observed, "a more beau
tiful party than that given on Thurs-
day by Mrs. Smith. The dresses, the
supper, everyth'r.g "

His ctm.ment came to an astonished
end as he saw the four members of th
club who had been seated at the table
with him, solemnly rise from their seats
and walk away. He gazed at the re
treating figures in amazement. En
lightenment came from one of the men
who paused long enough to observe:

"It is against the rules of any club in
the south to mention any lady's name
v.iihin its walls."

Then the 'wrtet retired. Ths Inno
cent New r had only praised a
liidy'e party "Hit he was glad never
theless that his stay in tl i ,,.n had
come to an end. This rigid observ
ance of the letter of chivalry was too
much for Him.

THE DECADENT VANDERBILTS.

If the formation of a nermanent
tocracy depended alone on the Vander- -
Olits, the present promise would be
shaky. Here is a group of the four'h
geierif lor, and the only man of un-
doubted rith is Cornelius, the estrang-
ed and disinherited one. If the estate
should nor disintegrate, there would
apparently be nothing left but th
memory of a gre-a-t name-- . Of inward
superiority there seems no mark save
in Cornelius, who, so to speak, with 5

or 7 millions, is beginning at the bot-
tom again. Trie race-curre- nt annears
very th'n now; the only momentum is
m the wealth, and if Hiat should by
nap be pulverized ui.de some rniirhtv
attack by a new swordsman, the Van-deibil- ts

would scatter off just like any
Olner American citizens, and the iiamp
which for twenty-fiv- e years has been
crowded on public attention as h;
F.vmbol or American splendor and raak,
would become a past glory. Every-
body's Mugazir:e.

THE "NAVY" OF HONDURAS AT
NEW ORLEANS.

The Honduran navy is in the river.The Honduran "navy" consists of a
ninety-fo- ot gunboat, which is some-
what smaller than the tug Ella An-
drews, one of the ordinary litt'e river
craft which operates in the harbor.
Jttet where the TatumhLi fur
the imposing name under which the
Doai s.uis ni anchor or land, is not
yet known. It is thought, though, that
she will tie up at the wharf of th
Southern Marine works. She has come
here for repairs. After a short stop
here the "navy" w ill proceed on its way
up the river. It is going to St. Louis
to be admired by the thousands cf
world's fair visiters who will be thors
during its stay.

The Taturnbla was "made in Ger-
many" several years ago for the Hon-
duran government. When put into
commission she wa tailed a war.-h!- p.

Bv shooting at and scaring fishing
Pmack owners and crews hi h;.s justi-
fied her right to the title. Tho gun-
boat draws about five feet of water.

Dnring the last revolution in Hon-
duras, the Taturnbla was lying-a-t To:t
Cortez. The revolutionists on
secured an old muzzle loading cann n
and after repeated attempts, succeeded
In putting a Fhot through the stern of
the boat. Though bully damaged, the
warship escaied. and w ith her went the
collector of customs at Port Cortez.
New Orleans Times-Democra- t.

A TRUE LOVER.

"Saytthat you will be mine:"
It was evening In Salt Luke City.

The pale moon had risen resplendent
over the plains of Utah. For u moment
the beautiful girl did not reply. Then
she said Inquiringly:

"I am not the only girl you ever
loved ?'

"No, darling." replied her lover. "Not
quite. There are five others."" But you
are the sixth."

There was a moment's silence aiii
then she said;

"I don't want lo bo selfish, dear. I
am afraid that- - if you tak me off on
a trip the othois will miss y:u too
much."

He smiled reassuringly.
"Have no fear of that." he replied.

"They are used to an occasional honey-
moon on my part."

"But you are sure that you wil! not
grow tired of me?"

"Never, darling. In prcof of this,
have I ever grown tired of the others?"

"But are you sure there i3 room?"
"My pet, there is always room for one

more."
Still the proud beauty hesitated.

She thought' of her simple home In
Vermont. She thought of the ones &ne
had l"ft bchmd her.

"I cannot!" she said at last. "It
would be too selfish of me. Behind me
I have left four younger sisters all
unprovided fcr."

But the tall, handsome, prospective
United Stales senator only folded her
in his arms with renewed energy.

"Enough." he said almost sternly. "If
this is all have no fear. For your
sweet sake, if necessary, I will marry
them all." From Life.

SAFE BET.

"What constitutes a gentleman?"
asked the very young man.

"That is hard to say," , replied the
fage from SageviMe, "hut it's : pretty
safe bet that the man who says he is
a gentleman isn't." Chicago News.

There is a way of offending a man
by offering him a kindness he doesn't
want. Avoid it. Atchison Globe.

There is plenty going on. but in so
many cases reporters do r.ot dare say
anything. Atc&son Globe.

BENEFITS OF WALKING.

The best, simplest, universal exer-cis- ".

is that of walking. I can walk
with enjoyment for hours, along a flat
country, and even in the parks and
embankments of London, but ' I at-

tribute my health and activity in my
seventy-thir- d year to the steady pur-
suit of climbing hills, mountains, gla-

ciers and moors a practice which I
began in my seventeenth year in the
Highlands of Scotland. Since then 1

hove constantly worked all round the
Alps, from Nice to Tyrol, doing nearly
all the .well known peaks the Grivola
In a vergias being the worst. I have
walked in the Pyrenees, the Apennines
nnd the mountains of Sicily and Greece,
the Welsh, Sc otch and Lake hills, the
moors of Yorkshire, Lancashire, Hamp-
shire, Cornwall, Surrey and Sussex. I
played cricket in my school and college
elevens a3 bowier, and I have njoyed
tennis, racquets, lawn tennis (which I
still play), foot ball, rowing and skat-
ing. But none equals walking. I have
ridden all my life, but I find hunting,
shooting, fishing and golf sheer wa3te
of time. An Alpine glacier even a
British cragside is worth all the
stupid forms of "sport" put together.
Frederick Harrison in London News.

THE ACTRESS WHO RULED A
KINGDOM.

The climax of the remaikable career
of Lola Montez awaited her when she
went to Bavaria. At Baden she met
King Ludwig, who fell in love, with her
on the spot. Lola danced, smiled, co-

quetted and soon acquired ascendency
ever the king. She was the talk of
Munich of all Bavaria. But Lola was
not satisfied with ruling the king. She
knew her power over the infatuated
monarch, and now began to rule Ba-

varia itself. She had been refused ad-

mission to the royal theater, w here she
applied for a position as a premiere
dar.seuse, the ballet master .not being
very favcrably impressed with Lola
or her dancing. This unexpected con-
tretemps made her furious. She ap-

plied to the king, and he commanded
that she sheiuld appear at the royal
theater whenever she liked. On the
night of her debut the king himself
led the applause. Lola looked superb
in her unique Spanish costume, while
ivory castenets click-clicke- d with the
sound of the music, but the danzas as

did n t impress the German
public. "Ia Caehucha" was no more'
to them than a war dance by a Fiji
islander. Lolo was hissed, and never
afterwards danced in Germany.

But her influence with the king was
not weakened, and Lola Montez was
now more talked of than ever. The
university students, who - were very
powerful, and at that time wore
swot ds. hotly discussed the merits and
demerits of "La Montez." Heing di-

vided in their sympathies, a riot fol-

lowed and a royal edict closed the uni-

versity for one year. This added to the
public excitement. Lola was Insulted
and pelted wherever she attempted to
drive, and yet while engaged in fight-
ing down this unpopularity, this

woman found leisure to
correspond with all the celebrated dip-

lomatists of the day. She became the
real ruler of Bavaria, and tarried herjt0 dig the buried peanuts out of th?
power over the weak king so far as ground until she was sure that other
to nresume to make laws for the people.
This led to her undoing. The people
rebelled and great" public indignation
was aroused. The majority of the stu-

dents now agreed that she had hyp-

notized the king and was an enemy of
th- - state. Bodily violence was openly
threatened, arid Lola was compelled to
flee disguised in male attire, in a
closed carriage, surrounded by troops,
who escorted her to the froptier. Her
house at Munich was burned to the
ground, with all its valuable treas-
ures of art. Julia Marlo.v in the Thea-
ter Magazine.

o
WHEN THE CHILDREN GO TO

MARKET.

"What do you want?" asked thi
butcher in a large east side market that
had suddenly become inundated with
small children just after school left out
for the noon hour.

"Meat," was the laconic reply.
"How much money y' got?" asked the

butcher.
The child unloosed a chubby fist and

disclosed 12 cents. "An" I want an
onion," she said.

The butcher tok the 12 cents sliced
off two small veal cutlets, wrapped
them up with an onion and sent the
child on its homeward Way. In '.e3
than fifteen minutes, he had waited
uptn a elozen or more children in tho
same fashion.

"It is' up to me to decide what half
tho people in a block for dinner,"
he explained. "It is not all guesswork,
for the same children come here day
after day at the same time, and I try
not to give them the same things twice ;

In succession. They belong to motheis
who are too busy to think of dinner
until ten n.iiuites before it is time to
put it on the tables Instead of coming

's that

girl Then

steak
it

wnnted something- - to in tho
ing pan More than half the
time the children forget what they are
told to for. we just guess what
to give them from the amount of mon-
ey they take it all every

If the kids home ith
any change It would be taken
from them by thieving boys. Mothers
kn.iw that experience. They gl-- e

the children just the amomit cash
they have to. spend, thc butcher
the rest." New York

gather from what we observe
about town that thc stork putting tu
most of his time spring in the
homes of the English sparrows. Tope-k- a

Capital.

There is one thing commend
a union of churches. would b
fewer preachers.

You always tell man of polish
from appearance of his shoes.
Philadelphia Record.

have observe! that if he lives in
a country community, he is a horse

If he lives in town he is a
Tcpvka Capital,

A PREMIUM HONOR.

New that adoption of honor
system Is being discussed at all the
colleges where strict surveillance over
examinations has; been" rule, it i.1.

Interesting to . students in those insti-
tutions to know how the system work
where none other ever known.

"Most southern colleges have no spy
ing on the students," said a North
Carolina university professor who was
in town the other day. "With us, for
instance-- , any such thing as watching
by a professor or Instructor would ba
resented by the students. When I give
an examination to a class I distrlbuta
the printed questions among the ten,
twtnty or fifty young men in

Then I may sit at myderk during
three hours allowed for examin-

ation, or. it I wish. I may leave the
and remain p.way nearly the en-

tire ieriod.
"I know perfectly well tht nebedy

is going to cheat, or that anybody who
does so meet with speedy justice.
If a student is discovered at it and it
is Impossible for him to cheat without
his companlcns seeing him he U dealt
with by class or by his literary so-

ciety, or even by his Greek fra-
ternity. His former friends never pro-

tect him. He is hauled before the firft
college body that lias its attention
called to the crime. He gets a trial. If

he is expelled at once
from the organization. His deed is
considered unpardonable. Th?n he
leaves college by next train, for he
knows that the faculty back up
his comrades' action if he attempt to
remain.

"I've known about four cafes of
cheating in the last five years, and we
have between 600 and 700 students en-

rolled every session. The spying sys-te-

of sums of the northern col'.eges
are a continual source of wonder with
our boys. And this is not becausa
there is any difference between the
rort of students north and south. It
happens that we 'got next' to the right
echemo first that's all. Once
adopt It up here, you'll find that your
students will adhere to th-- rules just
as rigidly as ours, and will be equally
earnest In wish to get rid of alf
vho ere unworthy of being trusted."

MOTHER SQUIRREL'S LESSON.

Many pairs of envious eyes belonging
ito tho-- improvident companions of Mo
ther Squirrel watched her Saturday as
she dug from the ground in Central
park the food she stored away a
year Like thousands of other
squirrels in park, she took care dur-
ing peanut distributing to
save provisions for unexpected emer-
gencies.

When keepers carrying bags ot poa- -
niits distributed last winter
placed a portion of the nuts in her
home in little house in the top of a
tall tree. Several little squirrels that
arnved a short time ago consumed th-- j

greater part of the stores shk
pla :ed In the house.

Park visitors came to her rescue re-

cently when had no provisions left
except those thot she buried mi

the grormd. Apparently she hesitateit

food could be obtained.
Mother Squirrel followed her usu.'il

pl in When spring visitors threw bushel
after but-he- l of peanuts on the grouni.
Instead of eating all of the nuts sho
took the stores last year out of the
ground to give her young and buriid
the greater part of the new distribu-
tion.

So confident is John W. Smith, di-

rector of the menagerie in Central park,
of. the ability of the little animals t
prcvi'ie for themselves that it is only
in the winter time that he aids thoin
to obtain food. After every snowfall
keepers bearing bags of peanuts

'through the park from the Plaza to
the Harlem Mere throwing nuts to thi
squirrels

Policemen of the Sheepfold station in
park, at Eighth avenue and Sixty-sixt- h

street, have established a fund
to provide food for the squirrels both
during the winter and summer. The
little animals who make their homes
imdor- - tho eaves of the station are bet-
ter carei for than their companions.
A year before latter provided
with houses in the tree tops by the parx
department the squirrels who scamper-
ed about the ball ground sought refu
near the police fetation. New York
Herald. '

. - '
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CALLING DOWN A KING.

"King Edward has "taken to task
by the Lonelon Times editorially," says
La Marquise de Fontcnoy, "for his al-
together too tone i'.iatcry atlitutle to-
ward the Irish people, on the ground
that it is likely to imbue inhab-
itants cf the merald isle with alto-
gether fallacious ideas and c

the policy of his government,
nnd reminding that, no mattei-wha- t

his personal sympathies may le.

ueavenu who me uiena oi coniroveisy
to protest against illegitimate infers n-c- cs

from his words, to explain away
ambiguities and to correct misrepre-
sentations,' adding that une'er the cir-
cumstances it Is well to avoid giving
the Irish people a 'chance of piungirg
into speculations so unfettered by
rule.' Unless I am much mistaken,
this Is the first time s'r.ce the early por- -

... r i . . . . - 1 .

, that thc Time8 nas ventured to thui
lecture to the sovereign, lit

days the Times was continu-j- l y
attacking the king's father, ''Jthe lata
prince consoit, on account of bis al-

leged unconstitutional influence upju
the late queen, to whom abus.
cr.used much pain annoyance. But
since the Times has always been the
firt of the great organs of the Eng-
lish press to champion cause of

sovereign against even the suspi-
cion of criticism. That the Times
should now have come out in fash-
ion against the king is. to the least,
remarkable."

- o
The guiltier man is the bigger the

lawyer he hires. You can visually tell
the degree of a man's guilt by consider-
ing the reputation cf the lawyer.
Atchison" Glote.

around in the mornings ami getting he ts bound by the restrictions imum-the- ir

money's worth, these women wait ; bent upon a constitutional ruler, and
till the children come from school, and j that the policy which will be fcliowed
then trust to us for what they can get. of a constitutional ministry
Thrift 13 the last consideration. That supported by a parliamentary mnjo.--Ilttl-e

had just enoueh nwn?y for J
il'-- ' th? Times prccteds to tcs-tw- o

cutlets and an onion. If its ! cant unon tne unwisdom of his say-moth- er

had wanted a she would j lnS anything either to the Irish or
have 1 ! about them- - since he cannot afterwardgiven more monev. Sho
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